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Clandestine e-mail exchanges, secret trips, fake press releases, and a tree-house standoff are

among the clever stunts and pranks the kid heroes pull in this exciting ecological

adventure.Â â€œSibley Carter is a moron and a world-class jerk,â€• reads Julian Carter-Li in an

angry e-mail message meant for his greedy, high-powered uncle. The fateful message sets him on

the course to stop an environmental crime! His uncle's company plans to cut down some of the

oldest California redwood trees, and it's up to Julian and a ragtag group of friends to figure out a

way to stop them. This thrilling, thoughtful debut novel shows the power of determined individuals,

no matter what their age, to stand up to wrongdoing.John and Patricia Beatty Award(California

Library Association)National Green Earth Book Award   National Outdoor Book Award honorable

mention Carol D. Reiser Book Award Â  â€œFast paced and full of fun . . . Reminds readers that

everyone, no matter how large or small, can take action on issues that are important to them.â€•

â€”School Library Journalâ€œOne of the finestÂ children's novelsÂ of the year . . . A true emotional

journey full of adventure, friendship, complex morality, trust, lies, and discovery.â€• â€”A Fuse #8
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Grade 4-7â€“When Julian Carter-Li, 12, becomes ill, he is sent by his school to the office of his

wealthy, bullying uncle with whom he lives. There he sees email from a Robin Elder degrading the

man for being a moron and world class jerk, and he quickly becomes fascinated with this spirited

person. Through their exchanges, Julian learns that homeschooled Robin lives next to a grove of

redwood trees that his uncle's company plans to harvest, and Julian ditches math camp to see the

trees for himself. Drawn to both the forest and Robin's family, Julian embarks on a campaign to

save the trees, and the children take up residence in the Elder family's tree house. With his friend

Danny and Robin, he faces down his uncle to save the forest. Fast paced and full of fun, the story

captures the excitement and satisfaction of defeating a large corporation. Situations are sometimes

resolved too easily, and character development is spotty, but the story motivates readers to turn the

pages regardless. Julian's relationship with his younger cousin is well done, balancing the tension of

a favored kid with genuine affection. Teachers will be able to use this novel for Earth Day

discussions and can foster conversations on environmental activism of all types. The resolution

reminds readers that everyone, no matter how large or small, can take action on issues that are

important to them.â€“Chris Shoemaker, New York Public Library Copyright Â© Reed Business

Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.

S. Terrell French once spent two months as a Forest Service volunteer in Alaska. Now she is an

environmental lawyer who lives with her family in San Francisco. Operation Redwood is her first

novel, and has won several awards. Find out more at www.operationredwood.com.
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